Abstract-The Internet has evolved from its original design.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Internet design problem emerged in 1970s for the first time, and then emerged in 1990s. Now this problem has been a hot topic in IETF mailing lists again. Out of question, the Internet has gained a remarkable success. With the development of Internet, kinds of new applications emerge and Middleboxes, such as network address translators (NATs), firewalls and so on, become commonplcace. The Internet has evolved from its original incarnation. Some open questions arise.
Data-oriented or host-centric? Data retrieval and service access are the major usages of current Internet. With the development of Internet, the copy and the migrant of data become common. The user just cares about getting the resource, no matter who provides the resource. Based on DNS in current Internet, when a web page moves from one site to another, the hyper link fails, which is known as the broken link. HTTP redirection and dynamic DNS are used to minimize this problem, but they are not efficient enough.
Middleboxes violate Internet layering. The original Internet is based on the end-to-end principle. The core network forwards the packets without inspecting, filtering or modifying them. The service is carried out at the edge of the network. This open and transparent design makes it easy to deploy a new application in the Internet. It is an important factor to achieve today's remarkable success of the Internet. With the development, Internet has been a huge industry. Under the pressures of commerce and security, the Internet structure is changing. Middleboxes and kinds of policy accesses are now commonplace. It is the result of struggle among the user, the Internet Service Provider(ISP) and the society. Any genius design cannot avoid this struggle among these three. Middleboxes bring the benefit in commerce and security, but also violate the Internet layering.
In this paper, we propose the novel Data-Oriented Name Service (DONS), which gives a clean-slate redesign of Internet naming and name resolution. We take the following as the goals to design our novel name service.
• Permanence. Once given a name of the resource, the user can get it unless it does not exist in the network anymore.
There is a counter example in current Internet using DNS. Every web page has a universal resource locator (URL). When the page moves from one web site to another web site, or from one file folder to another file folder in the same web site, we cannot get the service using the former URL. It is known as the "HTTP 440" error and also is called "broken links". Some mechanisms are taken to minimize this error, but is not efficient enough.
• Semantic-free. The resource name should be semantic free from the attributes, or else it will restrict the flexibility and functionality of the network. If the resource name is related to the host, when the resource moves from one host to another, the name is not valid any more. If the name is related to the service provider (such as the domain name, which may have many hosts), the same data provided by different providers will have different names. Without other mechanisms, the user cannot get the data from different providers at the same time (such as using P2P approaches) because of using different names.
• Middleboxes integration. The network entity can not only direct the resolution of the name to its own location, but also to the specified delegate. Data center in the Internet deploys a lot of middleboxes, such as NATs, firewalls and cache servers, to manage and improve the applications and the services. It is hard and not flexible to maintain and configure the middleboxes in current Internet. And the middleboxes do not work well under network churn. DONS integrates the middleboxes into the network using name resolution. It not only allows, but also facilitate the deployment of middleboxes.
• Self-certifying. If the received resource is different from the original one after the transfer, the user will find it. The current security work more focus on the security on the channel from the source to the user. In DONS we use the name to authenticate the source. When the user gets the resource, he can use the data and the public key to get a hash value. Comparing the hash value and the name of the resource, we can authenticate the resource. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we survey the related work. In section 3, we give the basic design of the DONS, which involves naming and name resolution. In section 4, we give more detailed design of the system architecture and some applications over DONS. In section 5, we analyze the feasibility of the system, in terms of requirements and the simulation. In section 6, we conclude the paper.
II. RELATED WORK DONA [12] gives a data-oriented and beyond network architecture, which involves a clean-slate redesign of Internet naming and name resolution. It supports three user-relevant properties, which are persistence, availability and authenticity. It is available that data and services should have high availability in terms of both reliability and low-latency. It is authenticity that users know that the data comes from the appropriate source, rather than from some spoofing adversary. It replaces DNS names with flat, self-certifying names, and replacing DNS name resolution with a name-based anycast primitive that lives above the IP layer. DONA uses the route-by-name paradigm for name resolution. DONA relies on resolution handlers (RHs) to do name resolution, which is organized in a tree-based data structure. We think anycast primitive in DONA can be replaced by a more efficient name resolution mechanism.
LNAI [2] gives three levels of name resolution: from userlevel description to service identifiers; from service identifiers to endpoint identifiers; and from endpoint identifiers to IP addresses. The service identifiers are semantic-free in LNAI. It supports integrate middleboxes in the Internet architecture. It decouples transport and network layers to seamlessly accommodate mobility and multi-homing. It uses DHT approaches to resolve flat names scalably.
SFR [24] gives the design and implementation of semantic free referencing, a reference resolution infrastructure based on DHTs. It gives every web page in the Internet a persistent object reference, which is invariant even when the referenced object moves or replicated. The reference is semantic free to support the mobility and replication. It uses improved DHTs to resolve names and uses three kinds of TTL-based caching to reduce the latency, which are the relay cache, the recent record cache and the popular record cache of the node in the infrastructure. It achieves a version of Web that uses only SFR. It handles user-level naming outside the reference resolution service by enabling a competitive market for canonicalization services that map human readable names to semantic-free tags.
DOA [25] gives an extension to the Internet architecture, called the Delegation-Oriented Achitecture (DOA), which integrate the deployment of middleboxes, such as NATs, firewalls and tranparent caches. It involves a set of reference that are carried in packets and serve as persistant host identifiers and uses the DHT approach to resolve these references to delegates chosen by the referenced host. In DOA, every Internet entity has a unique network layer identifier and network elements do not violate the network layering anymore. It gives two application examples, network-extension boxes and network filters, in the architecture.
I3 [22] gives an overlay-based Internet Indirection Infrastructure (i3) that offers a rendezvous-based communication abstraction. It use a set of flat identifiers to abstract hosts' network locations and forwards the packets based on the identifiers. Many applications would benefit from the architecture of i3, such as multicast, anycast and host mobility, where the sending host no longer knows the identity of the receiving hosts(multicast and anycast) and the location of receiving host need not be fixed (mobility). A prototype is built based on the Chord [23] lookup protocol.
INS [1] gives a design and implementation of the Intentional Naming System (INS), a resource discovery and service location system for dynamic and mobile networks. It uses a attribute and value tree for naming and implements late binding mechanism to integrate name resolution. It supports service mobility that the client can get the service even if the service provider changes from one to another. It is easy to configure the INS, which reduces the configuration errors. The INS does not incorporate security mechanisms in the naming architecture.
And also, HIP [16] uses a flat, self-certifying identity for the host. The authors of [13] and [14] also propose self-certifying identities. URN [15, 20, 21] gives every entity in the network a global unique identity. CoDoNS [18] uses a DHT alternative to replace the DNS, which reduces the resolution latency and is more resilient to the DoS attack. IPNL [17] , UIP [7] and NUTSS [9] integrate middleboxes in the Internet. DTN [3, 5, 19] , HTTP [6] , IPNL and DONA achieve the name-based routing.
III. BASIC DESIGN
In this section, we give the basic design of DONS. It includes the naming and name resolution. We use a persistent certifying flat name for naming, and use a DHT approach to resolve the name.
A. Naming
Every entity should have a unique identifier in its layer. Internet is a layering network. Every entity in one layer of Internet should have a unique Identifier, and the identifier should not violate Internet layering. In DONS, we use SIDs to distinguish different data or services. The SID is a persistent, self-certifying and unique flat name. SID could be produced by hashing the data, which may be a video, a web site or a web page. The SID is produce by the special local proxy in a domain. We think the data or the service are provided by the local proxy. The local proxy provides authentications for service providers.
The data that the user has received includes <data, public key, signature>. When providing services, the local proxy hashes the data and gets the hash value. Through the hash value and the local private key it gets the signature When getting the resource, the user uses public key to resolve the signature and gets the hash value of data. At the same time, the user hashes the data and gets another hash value. We will compare these two values. If they are same, we think the data is integrated. If they are different, we think the data is not integrated. The SID is a hash value and is not readable for users. It is not for users but for applications. The user will provide keywords, user names or some other user descriptions. Some services, such as the search engines, will map the user description to the SID. The user deals with the user descriptions and the application fights for the SID. It is easier to deal with a uniform SID than a variable URL for the CPU. Table I illustrates the SID mapping structure. It mainly consists of SIDs, mapping information, meta-data and TTL values. The SID is an identifier of the resource. Mapping information is about the location of resource. SID can also be resolved into bunches of SIDs. It is used for integrating middleboxes. We will give detailed descriptions in the following chapter. SIDs can also be resolved into domain names. DONS is compatible of DNS. Meda-data is the path name, type of service of the resource or such information. The TTL value is the valid caching time of the given registered information. Through DONS, the SID is resolved into the network location of the resource. The Internet content provider registers the resource into DONS. Each resource has a global unique SID. The terminal application gets the network location and the meta-data of the resource from DONS using the SID.
B. Name Resolution
DONS just maintains the meta-data of the resource. DONS is composed of distributed servers. It looks up the SID using some distributed algorithm, such as Chord, and stores the information using MySQL. 
IV. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In this section, we give the detailed design of the system architecture. It includes the DONS message header format, the components in DONS and some applications over DONS.
A. DONS message header format
The DONS data packets are shown in figure 2 . The DONSrelated content is inserted as a shim layer between the IP and transport headers. The transport header may be a TCP header or a UDP header. Here, we take the TCP header as a example. The DONS header format is shown in figure 1 . A 2-bit flag T is used to determine the type of the name resolution. It may be an early resolving, or late resolving. The late resolving is composed of anycast late resolving and multicast late resolving. In this field, 00 or 01 presents early resolving; 10 presents anycast late resolving; 11 presents multicast late resolving. The destination SID is of variable length, so we use pointers to store the location of the destination SID. The destination SID or SIDs field stores the destination SID or a bunch of SIDs. The pointer to data field points to the content. The hop limit field decrements at each hop and limits the number of hops a message can traverse. The cache lifetime field determines the valid caching time of the given registered information.
B. DONS Components
The DONS components is shown in figure 3 . The DONS is composed of the mapping system, the local proxy and the local cache server. The mapping system is used to map the SID to the network location of the resource. The local proxy provides proxy service for the client lookup and registration. It is the delegation in its zone. The service can be considered provided by the local proxy. The local proxy should be responsible for the service providers in its zone. The local cache server is used to cache the lookup and register information. It includes two steps.
1) The register information is sent to the local proxy, and then sent to the mapping system; 2) The results of the lookup are cached in the local cache server. The capacity of the server limits the cache content and time. The unpopular information will be deleted in time. There can be many local proxies with the common local cache server in one zone. The cache mechanism will improve the efficiency of the system. The clients could be PC, notebooks, mobile phones and sensor gateways. We should update the client software to support the system.
C. Web Application over DONS
The DNS system is host-centric, which resolve the host name of the service provider into the IP address. When a web page is moved from one web site to another or deleted from one web site, the original uniform resource locator (URL) is not valid anymore. The DONS system is date-oriented, which provides better-grained resolution. It supports the data movement and replication in different web sites. Every web page can have a unique and persist SID. We can get the SID by the search engine using keywords or by a email from your friend. The web browser sends SID to the mapping system and get the corresponding information of <IP address, port, path name>. Through these information, the client gets connection to the web server and views the web pages. When the web page moves to another web site, the corresponding information in the mapping system updates. The user can view the page through the new mapping information after the web page moves.
A SID could be a web site, a file folder, a web page or a picture in the web page. When the SIDs just focus on the web site, the mapping system is just like domain name system (DNS). DNS is a simple version of the mappings system.
D. SID-based routing over DONS
Name-based routing is divided into early resolving and late resolving. Source routing is considered an early resolving and routing based on forwarding table is considered a late resolving. In early resolving, the application gets the network location from the mapping system. Late resolving is divided into anycast late resolving and multicast late resolving, which forwards the messages through the mapping system. The process of early resolving is shown in left and upper part of figure 4.
1) The client forwards the SID query to the default mapping server; 2) The default server forward the SID query to the mapping server which maintain the response information; 3) A mapping servers response with the related network location information; 4) According to the network location information, the client connects to the server and gets the service. The process of late resolving is shown in the left and lower part of figure 4.
5) The client forwards the packets with the SID and the data to the default mapping server; 6) According to the SID in the packets, the mapping server forwards the packets to one of the mapping servers; 7) The server, which maintains the network location information of the SID, gets the packets and then sends the packets to the right service provider. The process of the service register is shown in the right part of figure 4.
8) The service provider send the <SID, network location> information to the default mapping server; 9) The mapping system forwards the register information to the right mapping server according to the SID and the routing algorithm (such as Chord).
In early resolving, the client first needs to resolve the SID and gets the network location information. Then according the network location, the client connects to the service provider. In late resoling, the data content and the SID are encapsulated in the packets at the same time. After getting the packets, the mapping server forwards the packets to the right mapping server or the right service provider according to the SID and the routing algorithm. The resolution of the domain name is an early resolving and DONS both supports the early resolving and the late resolving. In general, one SID may have multiple network locations, which means multiple servers provide the same service. The mapping server will select the service providers among them according the information of the latency, hops and so on. If we select the best server to provide the service, it is called anycast late resolving. If we select multiple servers to provide the service at the same time, it is called multicast late resolving. In anycast late resolving, if one of the server is failed, the mapping system will select the new service provider. The process of the service provide is not disconnected. In multicast late resolving, the servers provide the service at the same time. It reduces the bandwidth and the user can get the service in less time.
E. Middleboxes over DONS
The middleboxes, such as NATs, firewalls and CDN servers, play more and more important roles in the Internet. In many applications, the data should be sent firstly to the middleboxes to process. Such as, the wireless application protocol (WAP) gateway translates HTML web pages to WML for the wireless devices [4] . But in a certain time, middleboxes is considered that they disrupt the Internet layering. In DONS design, we not only allow, but also facilitate the deployment of middleboxes.
In figure 5 , we assume that the user request is SID su, which is provided by the terminal B and processed by the server C.
1) The user A first looks up SID su through the mapping system, and gets the tuple <sc, sb>, which means the service is provided by B and is processed by C. 2) The user A looks up SID sc and gets the network location ac, such as the IP address of the server C. 3) A fills the packets with the source address aa and the destination address ac. And at the same time, the information <su, <sc, sb> and the data are encapsulated in the packets. The packets will be forwarded to the server C. 4) The server C gets the packets. It gets the information <su, <sc, sb> from the packets. It looks up sb through the mapping system and gets the network location of B is ab. It fills the new packets with the source address ac and the destination address ab. Also, the information <su, <sc, sb> and the data are encapsulated in the new packets. The packets will be send to the terminal B according to the destination address of the packets. Then, the service request is done. 5) According the process of the service request, the data provided by the terminal B will be forwarded to the server C. After processed, they will be sent to the terminal A finally. It is the whole process of the service provide with the middleboxes. The DONS not only allows but also facilitates the deployment of the middleboxes. It keeps the openness and transparency properties of the Internet. In DONS, the user agent not only allows the packets are sent to its network location, but also supports the packets are sent to the proxy which is specified by the user and then sent to the user by the proxy. Such as, the user gets the e-mail after having it scanned for spam and viruses at the specified proxy.
V. FEASIBILITY In this section we analyze the feasibility of the system. We analyze the total number of the resource and the requirement of the system servers. We also present the performance of the mapping system through the simulation.
A. Requirements
The total number of web pages is more than 11.5 billions, about 10
10 [10] . The increase of the number of web pages in recent 10 years is shown in figure 6 . The number of the indexable web pages doubles in every 30 months.
We assume the total number of the data items is 10 12 . The size of one mapping item is 428B, so the total size of all the data is 10 12 *428B=256TB. If some service providers provide the same data or service, the number is smaller than this. We ignore this here.
We assume the the TTL value of every mapping item is 1 week, and then the total number of the mapping items which should be processed by the mapping system in every second is: 10 We assume that we give every mapping item a copy, and then the total number of the mapping items which should be processed by the mapping system in every second is 3.3 millions. If the hard disk size of every mapping server is 150GB, the total number of the mapping servers is:
The total number of registration items which should be processed by the mapping in every second is about 2000. The size of every registration item is about 1KB, and the bandwidth of every mapping server for update is 15Mbps. If there is 20000 query packets for every second in a full Gbps link and the size of every query packet is about 400B, the query bandwidth is 60Mbps, which is six percents of the total full link loads.
B. Simulation
We use a modified version of p2psim [8] , which is a free, multi-threaded, discrete event simulator to evaluate, investigate, and explore distributed protocols. The trace data is from Kingdata [11] , Which measurements the latencies between a set of DNS servers. It can be used to evaluate other distributed systems including our DONS. The simulation runs for 72 hours.
The lookup latency with the maintenance overhead is shown in figure 7 . There is 1740 nodes in the system. The average life time of the nodes is 3600 seconds. Every node sends one query in 600 seconds. The x axis is the live bandwidth of the node. It presents the total number of bytes sent by the node, which mainly includes the query and update traffic. The y axis is the lookup latency. The lookup latency and the maintenance overhead are contradictive, which cannot achieve the best at the same time. There should be a best trade-off point in this type of system. Figure 8 shows the failed lookup rates with 256, 512 and 1740 nodes in the system. When the node bandwidth is lower than 6bytes/s, the failed lookup rate is high. While the failed lookup rate is low when the node bandwidth is higher than 6bytes/s. When the number of the node increases, the failed lookup rate increases little. The DONS is scalable to map the resource name to the resource location. The failed lookup rate and lookup latency vary according to different lookup frequencies, which are shown in figure  9 and figure 10 separately. In the figures, when the lookup frequency increase, the maintenance overhead increases. While the lookup latency and failed lookup rate increase little and maintain in low values. Figure 11 shows that the lookup latency varies according to different node life times. When the node life time is long, the lookup latency is small and stable. Otherwise the lookup Figure 12 shows that the failed lookup rate varies according to different node life times. When the node life time is short, the maintenance overhead of the system is huge and the failed lookup rate is high. When the node life time is long, the maintenance overhead maintains in a lower value and the value is stable relatively.
The lookup hops vs. different peer numbers is illustrated in figure 13 . The lookup hops increase with the peer numbers logarithmically, which can be further reduced via caches. The maintenance overhead of the system vs. different peer numbers figure 14 . The bandwidth usage increases with the peer numbers, which grows slower when the peer number is bigger. It is scalable, feasible and flexible for the lookup service of the internet.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we propose the clean-slate redesign the Internet naming and name resolution. We decouple the service name from the host name and use semantic-free identifiers to name the resource, which improves the flexibility and functionality of the network. We use names to handle permanence so that once given a name of the resource, the user can get it at any time unless it does not exist in the network anymore. We use names to handle self-certifying so that if the received resource is different from the original one after the transfer, the user will find it. We use name resolutions to handle middleboxes integration so that the network entity can not only direct the resolution of the name to its own location, but also to the specified delegate.
There is also some work need to do in this type of system. DONS has a better-grained naming than host-based naming, but also takes more loads for the resolution. In such a dataoriented name service system, there will be plenty of data items in the network. Some more work need to do for improving the efficiency of the original DHT approaches or finding another method to provide more efficient resolution.
